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Attention all Dreamworks Trolls fans! Get ready to embark on an enchanting
adventure with the newest addition to the Dreamworks Trolls book collection - the
Branch Bunker Birthday Little Golden Book! Packed with captivating illustrations
and a heartwarming story, this book is a must-have for any young fan of the
popular Dreamworks franchise.

About the Book

The Branch Bunker Birthday Little Golden Book follows the beloved character
Branch as he plans a surprise birthday party for his best friend, Poppy. As
readers dive into the story, they are whisked away to the magical world of Trolls,
where they join Branch on a quest to create the most unforgettable birthday
celebration imaginable. From delightful decorations to scrumptious cupcakes and
joyful music, this book's vivid descriptions will make kids feel like they are part of
the adventure themselves.
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The Beauty of Little Golden Books

What sets the Little Golden Books apart from other children's books is their
timeless appeal. These classic books have been cherished by generations,
captivating young minds with their engaging stories and stunning illustrations.
The Branch Bunker Birthday Little Golden Book continues this tradition, bringing
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the lovable Trolls characters to life through vibrant artwork and an entertaining
storyline.

Little Golden Books also promote early reading skills, as they are designed to be
read aloud to toddlers and preschoolers. The vivid illustrations aid in vocabulary
development and comprehension, while the simple yet engaging plot keeps
young readers entertained and encourages a love for books. With its durable
hardcover and sturdy pages, this Little Golden Book is perfect for little hands to
explore.

Why Kids Love This Book

The Branch Bunker Birthday Little Golden Book captures the hearts of children
with its exciting narrative and captivating artwork. Whether children are already
fans of the Dreamworks Trolls or are discovering them for the first time, this book
will ignite their imagination and transport them to a world brimming with music,
friendship, and celebration.



This delightful book sparks conversations about friendship, teamwork, and the joy
of sharing special moments with loved ones. It teaches valuable lessons about
kindness, the power of surprises, and the importance of making someone feel
cherished on their special day.

With the Branch Bunker Birthday Little Golden Book, kids can relive the
excitement of the big screen and experience the adventures of Branch and Poppy
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right from the comfort of their own homes. Reading this book together creates an
opportunity for parents and children to bond over the magical world of
Dreamworks Trolls.

The Branch Bunker Birthday Dreamworks Trolls Little Golden Book is a treasured
addition to any child's library. Its captivating storyline, beautiful illustrations, and
valuable life lessons make it a must-read for young readers. So, why wait? Let
your child's imagination soar and gift them this enchanting Little Golden Book
today!
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A new Little Golden Book featuring all the DreamWorks Trolls!

Based on DreamWorks Animation's Trolls movie and the Netflix series Trolls: The
Beat Goes On, the Trolls get ready for an all-new adventure. Cooper is bringing
presents, Biggie and Mr. Dinkle are making cupcakes, and DJ Suki is dropping
the beat for Branch's birthday party. The only problem is that Branch doesn't want
a party! Will Poppy and her friends convince Branch to celebrate his big day?
Girls and boys ages 2 to 5 will love to read about Poppy, Branch, and their friends
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in this original Little Golden Book that features Troll-tastic full-color illustrations
throughout!
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